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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA

BRIEF

be a Tax,
The Tariff
may

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

W.H.COEBEL.
Santa Fe. N. M.

Catron Block

WASHINGTON

WIRINGS-:- -

Yellow Jack (Spreading.

U. S.

Attorney Hemingway Confirmed
Hoke Smith Eepudiatcs that
Famous Pension Order.

Chattanooga, Sept., 23. This city is
maintaining ettict quarantine against
yellow fever cities of Georgia, which will
The Repeal Bills in Fresh Complica
probably include Atlanta.
A Lift for Silver.
tions Voorhees at Quits with
London, Sept. 28. Despatches from
the President Tariff
India indicate that there is a string and
Tinkers.
crowing sentiment in that country in
favor of a return to the free coinage of
silver.
JUDGE HEMINGWAY CONFIRMED
Tho senate
Washington, Sept. 23.
Death Sentence Commoted.
Jefferson City, Sept. 23. Gov. Stone yesterday confirmed the nomination of
this morning commuted the death sen- John Bolfonr Hemingway to be United
tence of John Mosloy, of Pemiscot coun- States attorney for New Mexico.
THE SITUATION.
ty, sentenced for murder, to imprisonment for twenty-fiv- e
The repeal
years.
Washington, Sept. 23.
men have admitted 011 the floor of the
t.
The
to force a vote by
senate their
Milwaukee, Sept. 23. The $5,000 race the continuousinability
session movement. Mr.
Co
froth' Chicago
Milwaukee between the Piatt, of Connecticut, made this asserwhale-bac- k
steamer Columbus of Chicago tion in advocating cloture, and no one
and the Goodrich lino steamer Virginia, undertook to deny his statement. Every-bod- y
was won by the Columbus.
realized, too, and do one more than
the repeal advocates of cloture, that no
Work lor 1,000 Men.
such rule as this oan be brought In. SenCleveland, 01iio,ept. 23. Every de ator Voorhees states that not more than
partment of the largo plant of the Otis eight votes could be mustered for cloture
Steel company is in operation again ex- in the senate at this time.
can easily be seen now that tho silcept the plate mill. It is understood verItmen are
in the saddle and there is no
that the Otis company has closed some
way in which the opposition will
big orders and that the immense plant, possible
which gives employment to nearly 1,000 ever be able to unhorse them. There
may be no new legislation favorable to
men, will be running in full blast within silver
while Cleveland is president, but
a few dayB.
if there is not the present Sherman law is
Sniitn.
Another
Fe.
sure to stand.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 23. It is now said
THE TARIFF TINKE113.
M. the rebels have destroyed the railroad
Chairman Wilson, of the ways and
bridge at Santa Fe, on the line of railroad means committee, has announced that the
leading to Tucuman. By this the rebels Democratic members of the committee
have prevented
Pelligrini, would at once commence work on a new
with a force of 1E00 men, from reaching tariff bill. At the conclusion of tho pubthe disturbed districts and placed th lic hearings on Wednesday Mr. Heed
government forces in a very unenviable made a motion that the hearings be continued for two weeks, but this motion
position.
Later Tho government forces have was promptly voted down by tho maanxious to get at the
regained possession of the railway and jority, who seem
to report tho bill to the house at tho
expect to occupy the capital of San Mi work
earliest possible dato.
guel de Tucuman
Wliule-backalteH-

THE FILIGREE JEWEIiER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
artioUt
Keeps aU kinds of Starling Silver XoTtltiM sad ViligiM
far presents kt lowett priMfc

tuit-b-

Santa Fe,

Plaza
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Corporations anil Trusts.

New Mexico

s

mous mail
passed
by the last legislature directing the secretary of state to send out Sept. 1, a letter
of inquiry to each corporation doing
business in Illinois, requiring it to make
affidavit as to its connection with trusts.

Improvement in Cliiongo,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
Academy ot our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

TUB-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TTso
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Hueic, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
Por prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Chicago, Sept. 23. Deposits are in
creasing with all the banks. A report
was current in New York yesterday that
Chicago Gas would pay its dividend in
cash instead of bonds, as originally decided. Tho directors of the Chicago
breweries have deolured an interim dividend for the six months ending March
81, 1893, at tho rate of 7 per cent per annum.
ltpguIntot-- Indicted
Quincy, Ills., Sept. 23. The grand jury
has returned indictmentB against fourteen
white-capwho are prominent residents
of Kingston, for wilful and molicious
murder. Last July theeo men went to the
house of Mrs. Kittie lheckeuridge and
killed a travelling ninnwho was spending
the night there. Ten of the mobt prominent attorneys in the district have been
engaged to defend them.

l ire l ii i.il t'luiniM two Victims.
Spoknne, Sept. 23. Early this morning a fire broke out at the line residence
of Moses Lindsay at Cheeney, near this
city. Two perrons were burned to death.
Lindsay and other residents escaped by
jumping thirty feet and Lindsay and a
man named Ward were severely injured.
Those that escaped did so in their night
clothing and some wore severely burnt.
The loss is $20,000.

The

Western Hennas

MEXICO.

Superior,

Knrmei-H- .

Topeka, Kas., Sept. 23. The Populist
state authorities having failed in their
scheme to collect seed gram for the un
fortunate farmers of western Kansas, the
Ancient Order of United Workmen has
taken hold of the project, and Grand
Master Murphy, of the order in Kansas,
has issued a oircular to all lodges, oppeal- lileven thousand
ing for contributions,
bushels of seed grain are needed to put
those farmers on their feet again who
loBt all their crops by this year's drouth,

THE U. S. A BORROWER.
:
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HIS OFFICE.

President Cleveland is "roasted" to a
Springfield, 111., Sept. 23 The secre- turn by the New York World for his aptary of state has sent to the postoffice for pointment of James J. Van Alen as amto Italy. The World claims that
mailing over 25,000 letters. This enor- bassador
Van Alen contributed
$50,000 to the
was the result of an act

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

Easier.

GRIST,

New York., Sept. 13.
2

But there is no Tax

South Side

NO. 185.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1893.

VOL. 80.

The Cleveland Administration Trying
to Uet Uold in France.

Democratic national campaign fund in
1892, and his reward is this appointment.
The World quotes Van Alen as saying
that America is not a fit place for ladies
and gentlemen to live in. This paper declares that the senate will probably not
confirm Van Alen's nomination.
THEY WANT DELAY.

in the New York Tribune,

An editorial

emphasis, ad
printed with double-leadevises the Republicans in congreus to block
the passage of the Sherman repeal bill
till the Democrats consent to abandon
their effort to repeal the federal election
laws. The editorial, which doubtless was
prompted by Hoar, Lodge, Chandler and
other New England Republicans in conmuch attention
gress, has attracted
here.
,.,
d

IN

A

MFSfl

SUUJXY. .

The indications are that the election
bill will replace the repeal bill in the
senato as soon as it passes the house, and
the shrewdest observers declare that
neither the tariff, election nor repeal bills
will pass the senate.
VOOBnEES IS SEAL TIDED.

The appointment of an internal revenue
collector for the Terre Haute district, in
opposition to the candidate who was
especially championed by Voorhees, is
not relished by the latter. It has also
come to his ears that the president rein
gards the senator as only
the contest for repeal of the Sherman
law; or if not that, as lacking in ability
to manage the campaign against Bilver in
the senate. Mr. Voorhees is alleged to
be very much disheartened and disgusted. '
U. B. PENSIONS.

Pension Commissioner Lochran submitted his anuual report to tho socretary
of the interior. The number of pensioners on the roll of tho bureau is
of 80,944
increase
906,012, a net
during the post year. During the
of pension
increase
claims
for
year, 21,715
and 81,990 for additional pension under
the net of June 27, 1890, were allowed.
In the same time 115,122 claims for pension and increase wore rojected. Claims
pending consideration July 7, numbered
711,150. The amount of money paid for
pensions during the year was $150,710,417.
the balance at the close .of the year was
$2,437,371. The appropriation for the
next fiscal year, Commissioner Lochran
states, will be ample and the estimates
for the fiscal year 1895 amount to $162,

Money on

call is

per cent.
Silver 78l.

Itatlier Previous.

London, Sept. 23. Snow fell to the
depth of four inches over the northern
part of England.

Provision Market.
Chicago, Sept. 23. Wheat is firm owing
to heavy exports; Deo. .70. Corn dull,
Oct. .41. Provisions slow; Jan. pork,

lKiaPowder:

$14.05.

The only

Denies a Itimior.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 23. Gov.
Pattisou, of Pennsylvania, denies the report that it is his intention to resign and
accept a position with the Lehigh Valley
Huuroad company.
It f tired Trough Old Ace.
St. Louis, Sept. 23. The papal dele
gate Mousieneur Satolli has deposed
Archbishop Kendrick and Archbisnop
Hern has been vested with all power in
the premises.

Hock Inland strike.

"re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes

Agent Nuilth Promoted.

W. M. Smith, for six years past local
agent for the A., T. Sl S. F. railroad company here, was notified last night that ho
had been transferred to Trinidad, where

he will proceed at once and enter upon
higher and more responsible duties as
local agent and commercial agont. For
the present Chief Clerk Jiiebola will nave
N
full charge of this station.This promotion is more than deserved
by Mr. Smith. He has been with the
Santa Fe company since its entry into
New Mexico, serving formerly as agent at
Los Lnnas and later at Bernalillo. He is
a faithful, competent and popular railroad man, well up in all the details of railroad work and a mighty, good citizen.
May success continue to attend him in
his new field.

Topeka, Sept. 23. The grievance com
mittee of switchmen on the Rock Island
road have declared a striko. The night
force at Hernngton, Kas., refused to work
lust night, but the duy force keep their
places. All quiet.
An Ancient Cause.
Bellford, Pa., Sept. 23. In the suit of
Long A Ligg vs. the Lehigh Valley Coal
company for 12,000 acres of valuable
eonl lnud in the Snow-sho- e
territory, the
returned a verdict in favor of
jury
defendant. The ease has been pending
We beg to announce that wo still have
for twenty-on- e
years.
a good assortment of dress goods, flannels, underwear, hosiery, etc., on hand,
Coming of a reat ICaee.
all of which will be sold regardless of cost.
New York, Sept. 23. The Campania with Grunsfeld, Liudheim. St Co., at tho Second
Lord Duiiraven, owner of the Valkyrie, National bank.
arrived this morning. He said the countess and other ladies of the English party
Army Koioh.
will be aboard of the Valkyrie in its conLeave of absence for one month is
test with tho Vigilant, the 0. S. racer.
granted 2d Lieut. Samuel B. Arnold, 2d
cavalry, Fort Grant, A. T.
AWAY UP.
Leave of absenco for fifteen days is
granted 1st Lieut. Daniel A. Frederick,
adjutant, 7th infantry, Fort Logan, Colo.
Splendid Showing Made by the Bank
2d Lieut. Warren U. Fox, 10th infantry,
Statement Issued this Moraine.
having been absent from duty over three
months without leave, is dropped from
New York, Sept. 23. The bank state- the rolls of the army for desertion.
ment issued to day shows that the reMajor A. H. Bainbridge, 10th infantry,
serves have increased $7,800,000 during recently detailed as Navajo Indian agent,
does not desire the duty named end the
tho paRt year. Loans have decreased
order detailing him may bo revoked at
specie increase, $5,205,000; legal an early date.
intender increase, $3,411,000; deposits
crease, $6,673,000; circulation increase,
$887,000. Tho banks now hold $16,610,- 000 in excess of the 25' per cent rule.
For new or second hand goods go to
Blain Bros.
,

y

.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Frank Otis has been appointed postmaster at Mescalero, Dona Ana county,
N. M,, vice Sydney Chinowith, resigned.
Col. C. G. Colemnn, special agent of the
general land office, has been assisting in
in looking after official matters ia the
Cherokee strip for three weeks past. He
was at Springer yesterday, and is expected to arrive here
For four months or more the people of
Mora and eastern San Miguel counties,
havo bcon complaining of petty annoyances from a band of some 200 Jicarilla
Apaches which left tho reservation in Kio
Arriba county when J. II. Robertson was
agent. After repeated calls upon the Indian office, Capt. J. L. Bnllis has received
authority to go after these stragglers and
return them to their reservation. He left
for Mora this morning on this mission.
Tho two Syrians, NaBif Zora and Antonio Ymeen, who were accused lest month
by old man Gregorio Casados, of La
Villita, Rio Arriba county, of robbery
and firing a shot that killed Casados'
wi fe, were beforo Judge Seeds this morning for a second time, having been held
over by request of tho district attorney.
There was no evidence whatevor against
the men and they were set at liberty.
Bcecham's Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.

NEW 3IEXIC0 MINES.

The

Albuquerquo

Sil-

Democrat

asserts

that a rich gold strike has been made in
the Manzano mountains, and the Albuquerque Times declares the gold which a
now
dry washer patentod by a Mr.
Schwartz, of that city, haB been able to
save in "the placer fields east of Berna-lill- "
is "something startling."
Facts,
however, are what the dear people and the
mining fraternity that read newspapers
would no doubt like to have. Particularly is this the case with the
dry washers. If a dry washer has been
invented at Albuquerque oranywhere else
that can really be operated without water
it is worth, at a conservative estimate,
about $100,000,000 to New Mexico. It is
therefore incumbent upon the Times, as
all other newspapers in this territory, to
deal in cold facts and figures and not
glittering generalities when speaking of
alleged phenomenal results thus obtained.
SMILTXB

which runs $:)5 a ton; themonthly output
ot bullion from this is now about $35,000,
with a net profit of about $9,000; while
tho development which is going on in tho
west drift is opening up n big body of
fine $100 ore on which sloping has not

yet begun.

nuNTINQ fob aoi.D.
Float benring a small quantity of gold
was discovered several years ago on the
flats enst of Vnud, but nothing resulted
from the discovery. For some ten days
post several parties havo been prospecting in that locality and have staked out a
claim on the strength of finding what
they believe to be gold. Tho usual mysterious methods of miners have been
adopted, nn old California prospector
employed and precautions taken to keep
the exact location a secret. O. G. Myhre,
J. T. Hnrtignn, Mr. Lowe and Mr.
and five others are interested. Tho
find is near tho river. Eddy Argus.
Win-slo-

AS LAEGK

IN PBOSPKCT.

AS

KVEB.

All tho mills nt PinoB Altos are at work
and tho results which are being obtained
aro satisfactory.
The output of tho
camp is as large now as it ever had been
and tho probabilities r.re that it will bo

increased considerably by tho end of the
year. There will be plenty of water to
keep the mills running for some months
to come. Silver City Sentinel.
OBANl COUNTY I'LACEBH.

Thero are quite a number of men at
work in the placers in the Uurro mountains. The dirt is rich enough to pay
well and it is quite probable that a company will be formed to carry on operations there on a large scale. Water will
have to be brought some distance and nt
considerable expenso hut tho placers
are thought to bo of sufficient extent and
richness to warrant the expenditure of a
large sum of money to gtt water on the
ground.
FOB

DEMAND

LEAD.

It is expected that the Denver

Ore

Sampling Works will be started op ngnin
in a few days. The demand for lend ores
has increased considerably sinco the first
of the month and the outlook is more encouraging now than it has been for some
time.
ACTIVITY.

OBEAT

Another Dry Washer Discovered
Ore from
Facts Waiited-fjlo- otl
Many Mines Active
ver Camps.

40 Years the Standard.

Mogollon and Cooney are tho best
emmining camps in New Mexico
ploying more men, paying ont more cusli
and producing more gold and silver than
probably any other place in all. tho southwest. The fifteen stomp mill of the old
reliable Maud S. mine, (the Colonial Mining Co.) keepB steadily grinding nway
day and night. Another fifteen stamp
mill keeps turning out gold and silver
bricks with equal regularity from the
Little Fannie mine. Tho new cynnida
process mill on tho Deep Down property
has so far run wilh unqualified success
saving nil the gold in the ore nnd as high
a proportion of silver as is done by tho
stamp mTlls at a less coat; if after an exhaustive trial this result is found to continue, the mill will be doubled, or if
(which seems unlikely) it should turn out
unprofitable, an amalgamation plant will
be substituted aud the bullion output be
On
Mineral Creek Capt.
kopt up.
Cooney's five stamp concentrating mill
will be finished within the uext couple of
weeks to operate on the copper, gold and
silver ores of that part of the camp,
these mills a great deal of important development work is being done on
many other mines, notably on the Queen
and others owned by Capt. J. N. Sawyer
and Galveston capitalists. Silver City
Sentinel.
'

There is a prospeot that a large smelter
will be erected at Doming in the near future. If the price of lead should remain
at ai high a figure as it is now, there
would be no difficulty in getting ore
enough to keep a large smelter in operation there. The coal and coke would be
supplied by Cerrillos.

A ood Example.
Jose Ma. Barela and Polito D. Larosa
were in Las Vegas last Thursday with
four strings of mountain trout numbering 119 in all. In their ignorance of the
law, they attempted to sell the fish on
the streets. They were soon arrested and
taken before Jndge Wooster, who fined
A BTONK FIND.
them $50 and costs, but suspended the
Louis Osmer the other day brought in
fine during good behavior. The fish were
from the Rod river country some fine
oaught in the upper Gallinas,
specimens of alum and a building stone
which promises to be of great value. The
stone is a variety of lime formation, rather
631,550
e
of a
HOKE SMITH EXPLAINING.
tint; and when first quarried can be whittled with a knife into any
Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior,
shape. On exposure to air for a few days
says he has been grossly misrepresented
it hardens and takes a good polish. Las
in the pension question. He says the
"
Vegas Optic.
order of Comr. Lochran that pensions
BOON TO BKBUitl.
should bo dropped from the pay rolls
sixty days and then substantiate their
Mine owners at Cook's Peak are pro-p- a
claims anew or suffer permanent suspen
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.
ring to resume work. The advance in
was
not
his
and
have
did
approval
sion,
the price of lead has made it possible to
issued without his knowledge.
For Sick-Headach- e,
operate the mines there at a fair profit
- ;
rnrrr '
and if there be no serious break in the
lead market the mines at Cook's Peak
Ktoney for Strikers.
There are
can bo operated steadily.
London, Sept, 23. The Derbyshire
and!
thousands of tons of ore in sight which
Miners association aided by the Glads- ex
small
out
at
can be taken
pense. .
soniaa members of the house of commons
OHEIBFDL NEWS FBOM MOOOLLOM.
have raised sixteen thousand pounds in
Renowned all over the World.,
On the Little Fannie mine, in the
solid cash to enable them to pay strikers
district of Soeorro county, which is
Corerei vllh a Ttitchti ft Soluble Costing.
and miners out of employment, in
Ask for Beeeham's and take
being leased and operated by 11. R.
of this aid the striko now on
Sold
by,
Made at St. Helenj, England.
of St. Louis, a magnificent body of
a
among the Derbyshire miners may be
druegists and dealer. Price SB cents
ore has been opened up. The mill is
v.- W
oontinued indifioetely. The miners and A DO. IHCW
vwm
fput, jo
being run on ore from the east drift
their friends are jubilant.
milk-whit-

,

?

JL.

'

STAAB,

Oan Francisco Street,
ia

nfroKTU ak

or

Merchandise
tewgwt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried la the Entire Southwest,

Oanta Fe

f

New Mexico

London, Sept. 23. A dispatch to the
Economist from Paris soys negotiations
had been started by the United States
government to raise a loan of $50,000,000
in gold on B
per cent bonds, but have
failed and are in a state ot collapse owing
to tho demand made by the financial syn
dicate that was to advance the money and
the intervention of the French government, both insisting on a reduotion of the
McKinley tariff on goods manufactured
in France and imported into the United
States in return for permitting tho ofll- oial listing of the proposed issue of bonds
on the Paris bourse. The United States
government declined to consider this
proposal and steps are now being taken
in London for the placing of these bonds
and for the raising of the loan.
Washington, Sept. '23. Secy. Carlisle
says the London Economist's article
a French loan is unfounded.

Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders
Female Ailments.

Hil-dret- h

3XEHSSIOO, THE COlMCIIN'Gr

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved
;

V.

T. OLIVER, If.

40 Years

Goitre

Hood's Sarsaparilla

And Is now free from It all. Sho has urged
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla aud
they have also been cured. It will do you good.
HOOD'S PlLL 8 Cure all Liver III, jaundice,
tick headache, liillousneu. tour itouiacu, nauiea.

COXJETTIir

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

.

Li

3i8. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings lu the neck, or
' From her 10th
year, causing
great suflerins;. When she canlit cold could not
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

K. Agent, Land Department,
Au

T. & 0. F.

B B

and unimproved) attraotiv ly platted, for tale on long time with low intereet WAR A.NTEE DEEDS OaVEW.

Write forilluetrated folder giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

..

.

it is beginning to look as if Europe of tho affair is that they are Republican
PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
ueoded another bloody revolution very senators at that.
Choice Books Almost Given
bo that they are right and that
Avay
It
may
much.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the privilago of chasing nnd imprisoning
reof
is
those
one
robbers
train
TO
OP
READERS
specially
RY
TAPER.
THIS
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO,
LET US HAVE FAIRNESS ALL AROUND.
served to the states. It certainly was
MAX FROST,
The Louisiana sugar planters and Ne- not delegated to the general government
at
Santa Fe, Now Mexico
Law,
Attorney
;"5r Enteral ns Second Class matter at the braska and California beet sugar manu- under the constitution, but then neither The Best Rooks, by the Most
Jaulu I'o 1'o.it Oilice.
nor train robberies were known
facturers do not want the bounty on the trains
when tho constitution was framed.
RALPH E. TWITCI1ELL,
Popular Authors, atonc-- 1
RATES 1I' SUBSCRIPTIONS.
sugar they produce taken off; wo do not
Hut, however that may be, it will strike
nt Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Attornoy
hi id of Their Value.
25 blame themrlrut why should not the wool the average citizen that something ought
Daily, per wot!:, bj' carrier
$
Now Mexico.
1 (x.i
Daily, jier mom h, by carrier
to
a
to
be
this
'to
done
of New Mexieo receive a bounty
put stop
species
1 00 grower
Daily, )Hir month, by mail
of
will
If
crime.
the
government
general
OTJB, GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
2 50 of 2 cents on every pound of wool his not do it let tho stutes attend to it. But
Daily, three nuuitlis, by mail
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
5 00 sheep
Daily, nix months, by mail
when the Louisiana sugar for each to wait for the other to net
produce,
an an an un m an man anan an an an an an an
an
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Uttico in Urittin block. Collections an
2 cents a pound on every would make traiii robbery as safo a proreceives
planter
month
25
HOOK COUPON NO. 1.
Weekly, per
searching titles a specialty.
Let's fession ns grave digging and a great deal
A'eekly, per quarter
75 pound of sugar ho manufactures?
more
Mail.
remunerative
jj Eight centsniMi two of these coupons pre- 1 00 havo
Chicago
per six months
$ sented nt the ottieo of this paper, will enti- - h
justice all around in tho business.
Weekly, per year
2 00
S tie tho holder to one hook from the list
What is good for the Louisiana sugar
ft riven below,
Kuril lioolt is well bound in S
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ICankH.
Xationn!
The
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- planter nr.d the California beet sugar
k paper cover, and contains from ZXt to 3U0
When we come to consider, by mone6 Lawyer, Santa Fo. New Mexico.
Office,
cents.
Keiiitui'
able monthly.
price
Spaces.
manufacturer is good for the New Mexico tary commission or otherwise, what is S If onloreirb.v mail enclose w ith 2 Coupons 8 Catron block.
All communication intended forpublicn-tioname and address ami S
vents,
your
gnml
Ohio
in
to
be
tho
wool
and
matter
raisor.
hereafter
of
done
best
nuiht lie accompanied by the writer's
5 mail direct to the publishers. The Ameri- name and address not for publication but
Co..iH2 Vanderliilt building. 8
paper currency, tho reconstruction and 8 can
8 New York, with whom we have arniniied h
ns evidence of good faith, and should be adextension of the national banking
THE LAUGH OH VOORHEES.
CHAS.A. SPIESS.
to
nil
till
our mail orders promptly pre- - 8
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
will be sure to hold a large place in 6
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With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
'
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA
FE, N. M.
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luter-Ocea-

PROGRESSING

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer tho latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of oil.
Light running, noiseless,
durable and simple.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
.,
,
mS n moathly Payments, and liberal reductions for

Son
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Catron Black

1

0

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cont.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclone, n0 Hail s'tonns, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder
Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Eains, no Grasshoppers, no
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
,
.
Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Jada

ao Epidemic Disease, no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COHPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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mado another. Ain't that doublo entry? spinal irritability, St
mankind
Fair
that
lilt
woman,
you
might
cures
of
such
Testimonials of thousands
better. She resolved to draw him for a
nuuvo
Cloak Review.
MedMiles'
Dr.
the
in
of
are possession
The world and its woes. 'Twas sent you from feathered hat before next bank holiday.
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative
heaven:
So the sun went down on her and her
Hi I'ci'Sonal Experience.
is sold by A. C. Irolnnd, jr., the
Be careful and constant and kind to a lovo.
bloke hanging on each other's necks and
Hon. James W. Husted, while serving popular druggist, on a gaurautee. Ask
For tho heart that returns to a lovo long negstraggling toward the Romford road
his Cth term as speaker of the assembly for a book, free.
lected
with shouts and choruses. The lvst was
"
To hoar tho old Etory that novor grows old
of New Yorlt'writes:
Laying in n Supply.
low music hall, half pints and
tramcar,
so
caresses
claims
tho
often
And
rejected
Cholly I've just dono a clevaw thing.
"State of N. Y., Assembly Chambeb, )
darkness.
Will sorrow to learn that that love hasgrown
Albany, Jan. 1C, 18110, )
cold.
George What was it?
Billy took home his wounds, and his
Cy Wurman lu Now York Sun.
I desire oncemore to bear my testimony
Cholly I bought a lot of woscs now
mother, having moved his wrath by askto the vnlne of Allcock's Porous Plasters. when they'ah cheap, so I won't havo to
ing their origin, sought refugo with a
I havo used them for twenty-fiv- e
neighbor. His revenge ho accomplished
years get any in the winlah.
in two installments. Two nights later
past, and can conscientiously commend
A littlo
of Mrs. McDonald's, living
Lizerunt wa3 going with a jug of beer
them as the best external remedy thnt I near here, boy
fell against a red hot stove and
Somewhere in the resistor was written when somebody sprang from a park corterhave known. Years ago, when thrown was fearfully burned. Tho pain wns
tho name Elizabeth Hunt, but 17 years ner, lauded her under the ear, knocked
from a carriage and Boriously injured, I rible, and it was thought the burn was sp nfter tho entry tho spoken name was her
1
life.
sprawling and made off to tho sound
for
child
Bovero as to scar tho
Sho did not see who
gave them a thoroughly trial. In a very sold tho lady a bottlo of Pnm Balm, Lizerunt.
of her hullabulloo.
Sho worked at a picklo factory and ap- it was, but sho know, and next day Sam
short time the pain that I was suffering which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
disappeared, aud within a week I was It soon removed nil the firo nnd oneed the peared abroad in an elaborate and shabby Cardew was swearing he'd break Billy's
tho boy was well, no costume, usually supplemented by a back.
entirely relieved. On another occasion( pain, andthoin ten days
scar remaining. J. D. Mc- white apron.
trace uf
Ho did not, however, for that evening
when suffering from n severe . cough,
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
slio was something of a beauty
Withal
a gang of seven or eight fell on him with
which threatened pulmonary difficulties, sr.leby A. C. Ireland,
jr.
that i3 to say, her cheeks wero very red, sticks and bolts. (They wero Causeway
which I was recommended to go to Florida
her tcctli wero very largo and white, her chaps, while Sam was a Brady'3 Inner,
Mail.
to relievo, I determined to test the
Very
ncso was small and snub and her fringe which would havo been reason enough
a
victim
I'm
a
dime.
Mister, gimmo
I applied them to my
was long and shiny, while her faco, new by itself, even if Billy Chopo had uot
plasters again.
chest and between tho shoulder blades, of tho Indinnny train robbery.
washed, was susceptible of a high polish. been ono of thein.)
How wero you a victim?
Ho lay at homo for nearly four weeks,
was entirely
and in less than a
Many such girls aro married at 18, but
I didn't get any o' tho stolen money Lizerunt was much belated and had and when ho stood up again it was in
cured. On still another occasion when
'
Lizerunt came often
never a bloko at all.
many bandages.
suffering from an attack of rheumatism see?
to his bedside, and twice sho brought an
Billy Chopo was a year older than Lizein tho shoulder to such an extent that I
3J lies' Servo & JJver I'ills.
runt. Ho wore iv billycock with a thin orange.
could scarcoly raise my arm, I again
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
brim and a permanent dent in the crown.
But tho weeks went on. It was a
the
bowels
and
stomach
through
to the plasters, and within a very liver,
and his collar month, and Sam had left his bed, and
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles Ho had a bobtail coat,
nerves:
few days the rheumatism entirely diswas turned up at one sido and down at Lizerunt was getting a littlo tired of
pills speedly euro billiousuess, bad taste
Un- - the other, as an expression of independbandages. Also sho laid begun to doubt
appeared. I have them constantly by mo 'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
whether at home or abroad. My fnmily equaled for men, woman, children. Small ence. Between his meals he wore his aud consider bank holiday scarcely a
hands in his breeches pockets. He lived fortnight off.
as well as myself have found them to bo est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samut. A. C. Trelaml, jr.
with Ms mother, who mangled.
For Sam was stono broke, and a plush
a sovereign remedy, both for external ples Freo,
His conversation with Lizerunt con- hat was farther away than ever. And
A reat Statesman at tiie Capital.
and internal troubles. I never had but
Who is the greatest man in the senato? sisted long of perfunctory nods, but this all through tho later of these weeks Billy
one kidney difficulty in my life, And the
as Lizerunt, Chopo was harder than ever on his
Senator Cull. His speech on suver especial Thursday evening,
followed tho fading mother.
for
application of the plasters cured me in a
home,
making
ox
ho
lasted four days and in it
pressed
week. I desire, as I said before, to bear
There was a milliner's window with a
red beyond tho farthermost end of Comtwo distinct ideas.
mercial road, great things happened, show of nothing but fashionable plush
my testimony in a public way to their
A
ool Thing to Item at Etaml.
for Billy Chopo, slouching in the oppoand feather hats, and Lizerunt was linefficacy, and I know of no better way of
Krom tho Troy (Kansas) Chief.
site direction, lurched across tho pave- gering thereabouts one evening when
doing it than by giving you my personal
Some years ago wo wero very much sub ment as they met, and taking tho nearer somo ono took her by tho waist, and
experience."
ieet to severe spells of cholera morbus hand from his pocket caught and twisted somo ono said: "Which d'yer liko, Lizer?
and now when wo feel any of the symp her
arm, bumping her against the wall. Tho yuller un?"
More Than Money.
toms that usually proceed that ailment.
Lizerunt turned and saw it was iiiliy.
"Gam," said Lizerunt, greatly pleased,
Mister, he said to a restaurant man on such as Bickness at the stomach, diarrhcon,
For she knew that this was She pulled herself away and backed off,
street, I've lost me wallet etc., we become scary. We havo found "lo' go!"
Randolph
sullen nnd distrustful. "Uarn," she said.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia- - lovo.
through your front grating, Kin T go rrlinen.
"Where yer auf to, Lizor?"
"Straight," said Billy. "I'll sport yer
Remedy the very thing to straight
down after it?
" 'Ome, o' course, cheeky. Lo' go!" and one. jno lau, l will.
en one out in such cases, and always keep
Boy, don't bother me.
it about. Wo are not ritiug this for a sho snatched in vain at Billy's hat.
"Garn," said Lizerunt once more.
But I want me wallet.
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
and capered in front. Sho "Wot yer gettin ut now'"
let
go
Billy
knew what is a good tiling to keep handy
to ilodgo by him, careful not to
But presently sho approached less
I'll bet you didn't have 10 cents in it.
in tho houso. For sale by A. C. Ireland, feigned
be too quick, because affairs were devel- guardedly, and sho went away with a
I know I didn't, but it's do private
jr.
paper bag and tho reddest of all the
oping.
no use to any ono but do
I'oar Thing-Jonessaid Billy, stopping his plushes and the bluest of all tho feath
Lizer,"
sy,
much
at
so
I want to rouover.
bnrlis
night
your dog
a hat that challenged all the flats
He waspermittod to recover it. Detroit that I haven't had a quiet sleep for a woek, danco and becoming businesslike, "goin ers,
tho next bank holiday.
Monday'"
anywhero
Free PreBs.
Great Seott! Does he bark as much as
As for Billy, why, he was as good as
"Not along o' you, cheeky. You go
and you can't havo everything,
that? I'm afraid ho isn't well.
wot
did
another,
liko
Beller
o'
Dawson,
you
A Safi'ioii oloiel Index
long
Sam
and
Cardew, with his bandages and
Easter."
of
childhood
that
tho
incidents
stomach
and
Of tho condition of a bilious
Among
and groans, was no great
his
our
as
no
Beller
sho
ain't
grunts
bold
"Blow
out
in
relief,
Dawson;
stand
memory
sluggibh liver is the human countenance. reverts to tho
when wo wore young, good. I'm goin on tho flats. Come?"
catch after all.
days
tho
tho
are
but
Not only
Bkin,
eyeballs,
This was tho wooing of Lizerunt, for
none are more prominent than severe
Lizerunt, delighted but derisive, ended
tinged with tho yellow hue when tho bile sicknoss. The young mother vividly re- with a promise to "see." The bloko had in a few months sho and Billy married.
Cough como at
gets into tho blood. Besides this, sick members that it was ofChamberlain's
least, and she walked home with And they lived with Billy s mother.
her
croup, nnd in turn the
National Observer.
headaches ensue, the tonguo becomes Remedy cured to
of having taken her degree.
feeling
her own offspring and
administers it
Sho had half assured herself of it two
furred, pains are felt in tho liver and always with tho best results. For salo by
What 13 Done With Old Shoes.
days before, when Sam Cardew threw an
through the right shoulder blade, and A. C.'lreland, jr.
do we do with old shoes that
"What
went
at
after
hut
her,
is
away
dizziness
orange peel
experienced upon rising
A (nootl Jteason.
are loft here?" said a shoo dealer, repeata little prancing on the pavement.
from a sitting or recumbent posture by
over
see
that
You
good looking girl
Sam was a smarter fellow than Billy ing a customer's question. "Well, we
ilie bilious invalid. For these and other
indication of biliousness, Hostetter's there? Well, I could havo married her and earned his own living. Probably never do anything with them. There's a
Stomach Bitters is a sovereign romedy. long a.30.
his intentions were serious, but one must pile iu the yard now waiting for tho ash
It is also efficacious in chills and fever, And why didn't you?
man to carry off. If whilo it is there
prefer tho bird in hand.
idumb ague, ague cake, inactivity of the
Monother
liko
no
is
me.
fair
Schalk
any old bum wants to be shod, wo send
Thero
Whit
have
she
wouldn't
Because
kidneys and bladder, rheumatism and
him out and let him take his pick. But
Here
flats.
is
a
Y7anstead
on
nervousness. It stimulates, restores dto the tasto and readily taken day's milo and more of
Tlcasant
I know one shoe store that koepa all its
land
whore
open
igestion and sleep, nnd tends greatly to is Simmons Livor Regulator. It cures square
In fact, I'm not
you may howl at largo. Here the pub- castoffs for a collector.
auitigato the infirmities of ago.
heartburn.
lic houses aro always with you; shows, sure that ho doesn't pay a little somefried fish thing for them. Haven't the least idea
Asfiui-aiiee- .
Could Not Be Matched.
shies, swings,
but shouldn't
music-hal- l
comedian once
A
Maud Muller Will you love me when I stalls, donkeys, aro packed closer than vhat he does with theui,
if you could buy the best of them
wonder
ReHeath.
on
in
Hampsteau
establishment
a
hatter's
entered
am old?
Also you may bo drunk and disorderly afterward in Hester street for 10 cents a
Van Arndt My darling, I do lovo you.
gent street to have his hat ironed. While
somo of them
without
being locked up, for the stations pair, and, for all I know,
standing bareheaded in tho shop a certain
s
of your ailments nrise won't hold everybody, and when all else may be worked over into cheap stock,"
New York Sun.
bishop came in and, mistaking him for from liver troubles which Simmons Liver has palled you may set firo to the turf.
one of the assistants, handed him his hat
Hereinto Billy and Lizerunt projected
cures.
The Salvation Army.
with the remark: Have you a hat like Regulator
themselves from the doors of tho Holly
In Vino Veritas.
Speaking in Exeter hall, London,
on
Whit
Tree
Monday
morning.
.that?
I hear Harry Havennught waB in such a
But through hours and hours of fried General Booth said the Salvation Army
.
The oomedian took the hat, which was state
that he had to be brought fish and half pints both were conscious of is now established in 83 countries; its
yestorday
iof the shape usually worn by the bishops
21 languages; it
to the ball.
a deficiency, for tho hat of Lizerunt work is carried on in
and after turning it about nnd apparently
with
and
40
magazines,
has
him
so
newspapers
and
was
boon
it
and
not,
brown
old, plush
many was
Yes; they'd
bringing
of
well examining it he handed it back. No
4!S,000,000
copcirculation
annual
au
mere
foot
and
a
long
balls at tho club that ho thought it only its feather was
he said, but if I had I'd be hnngedif I'd
ies; it numbers 3,070 stations or societies,
very rusty black.
the fair thing.
officers (excluding
wear it.
Now, it is not decent for a factory girl controlled by 10,810
officers and
from Limehouse to go bank holidaying 19,738
and it reaches an esbandsmen),
12,229
BUD"
"A
of
hat
a
but
under
high
very
plush,
!
any
Sudden Heath That Startling Xcws
to bo beauti- in tho crown and of a wild blue or a timated number of 7,000,000 persons
Heading.
ful
and charm wilder green, carrying also an ostrich every week.
to
The public is becoming accustomed
or what not
or
4tha above heading, but nevertheless it aling must nave feather, pinkfrom scarlet,
That Accounts Fur It.
tho fore part, climbs
that
springs
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in
health,
perfect
"How old is this wine, landlord?"
tS vast majority of cases results from
all that it the crown and drops as far down the
with
"That bottlo has been lying eight years
heart disease, manifested by any one or
as may be.
implies a shoulders
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
know this and would have in our cellar."
Lizorunt
clear skin, rosy
Then isn't it rather sur
"Indeed!
breoth, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
at homo without a bloke, but a
iin stomach, pain iu sido, shoulder or
cheeks, bright stayed
prising that tho bottle is only three parts
a
chanco.
chance
is
tarm, under left shoulder blade, between
f nil, and there's actually a fly swimming
eyes and good
Billy, too, had a vague impressio- nshoulders or in bowels, irregular or intetoo top
spirits.
Every
half
not
in
drowned
muddled, but
pints on
rmittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
see, sir, the beast has been drinkyoungthe wis- that somo degree of plush was con- ing"You
spells,
choking sensation, weak or hnngry
all this while." Zeitgeist.
rest
the
needs
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
dign to tho occasion and to his own ex
est care as bIio nenditure.
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
A Hencractor of Bar Uarbor.
Care speedily remedies all these. Sold by
enters womaStill there was no quarrel, and the
Tho mother of A. Hardy, tho novelist,
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a gnarantoe, who will
ran
arms
about
and
with
walked
nhood.
The
pair
was one of the first cottagers at Bar Hargive yoa his elegant book, free.
troubles that each other's necks, and Lizerunt bor. To her belongs tho honor of introthe
back
at
bloke
on
hor
proper
are to bo fear- thumped
ducing the aborigines thore to the mysf'amt.
ed at this time intervals, so that tho aiialr proceeded teries of "raised" broad. Before her adA statesman from New York was indulgin
view
Liz
of
havo a positive very regularly, although
throughout all
erunt s shortcomings Limy aid not insist vent they had depended
ing ia a little social relaxation. The lady
Dr.
lives on soda biscuit
in
their
remedy
previous
tho customary exchango of hats.
with whom he was conversing undertook
mado fresh threo times a day.
Pierce's Fa- upon
Everything went well and well enough
to give the conversation a little life by
Presvorite
tormentor
ladies''
a
until
bought
Billy
Barns
poethe remark: Don't you think
'
I'Httlng It Gently.
cription. It's and began to squirt it at Lizerunt.
"No, marquis, I would be unable to
try is beautiful
tonio
which
went
Lizeruat
then
a
For
scampering
generous, supporting
A shade of haughty Indignation swept
make you happy."
builds up and strengthens the sys- madly with piercing shrieks until her
un"Vy weel you always perseost to
over his face, but he answered gently:
some
littlo
and
left
way behind, derestimate
promotes bloko was
tem, and regulates
yourself"
Mr. Byrnes, madame, is superintendent
at
that
every proper function. You'll find and Sam Cardew, turning up
"Well, you see, I'vo been brought up
of police, not a poet. Detroit Free Press. that tho woman who has faithfully moment and seeing her running alone in
to
forget that I'm a millionaire's only
arms about her
Lifo.
used the "Prescription" is tho pic- the crowd, threw, his round
daughter."
him
her
and
waist
again
swung
of
the
Mr. Thomas Bntle, editor
Graph ture of health, sho looks wdl and sho
this
and
floundered
he
as
and
way
found
has
what
again
5o, Texarknnn, Arkansas,
well. It's tho only guaranteed
the holey poky
he believes to be the best remedy in ex- feels
functional dis- that among the shies and
barrows.
istence for the flux. His experience is remedy for all tho
and
well worth romembering. He says: "Last turbances,
" 'Ullo, Lizer! Where aro y
painful disorders,
summer I had n severe nttackof flax. I chronio weaknesses of womanhood.
to? If I 'adn't laid 'old o' yer"
lYucn Your Kj e Striken TliluHlop
tried almost every known remedy, none In "female complaints" of every
nu. I Item! It.
But here Billy Chopo arrived tr deChamberlain's
Colio,
relief.
n
bearing-dowgiving
mand what Sam Cardew was doing with
Tho fnmnns hot springs of Arkansas,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- kind, periodical pains, infliunmation,' his
gal. Now, Sam was ever readier for world ronowned for their health qualities,
ommended to mo.. I purchased a bottlo sensations, internal
the sum of and ara health and pleasure resort, can
And received almost immediate relief. I and kindred ailments, if it over a fight than Billy was, but
bulTol.
was
enhalf
have
was
and
medicine
large, wherefore bo reached quickly in Pullman
pints
Billy's
fails to benefit or euro, you
continued to use the
from Denver, Colorado
cars
recomin
tho
sleeping
fight began.
tirely cured. I take ploasure
via the Missouri
your money back.
On the skirt of the hilarious ring Lize- Springs and Pueblo
mending this medicine to any porson BuSufferers of "la grippe," ia
railway.
as
a
in
such
some
my
opinsmall
disease,
A positive cure for Catarrh you'll runt, after
ffering from
outcry, triumphed
asthma and kindred diseases enn
ion it is the bent medicine in existence." find in Dr. Sago's Remedy. Thoro's tinud. Four days before she had no flnenza.
visit to this (anions
obtain rolief y
2fi and 80 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
bloke, and here she stood with two, and sanitarium.
1500 reward for an incurable case.

Hew Mexican

le Dai

mum nc lira
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

hot-be-

WEAKNESS,
NZRVOUSMESS,
DEBILITY,
ar.d all U:e train of evils
errors or later
roin
of
excesses, the
overwork,
sickness,
wurrv.eic. Fullbtrengtli,
development and tune
giren lo every organ and
cf the body.
gallon natural
methods.
Immedlntoliiiprovernent
simmi. Failure Impossible.
B.iolt,
2,il references.
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) f roe.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
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Letter l.iMt.
for
List of letters remaining
in the postofliee nt Santa Fe, N. M., for
If not
tho week endinc Sept. 23, 18!I3.
called for within two weeks will bo sunt
to the dead letter office nt Washington.
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Martinez, Rita
Mimto.Mi, Andres
I'mltti. IJrsllliltt
Pussonnor Af;t T P By
Kuuerts. r u
Hounds. V K
(liillpiruM. l.iif-ini.Silvaile Alirin.Hihiuim
Murciu. Toriliio
(JiuizuliM. Josetittt
Silva, Desnlerm
SlutiKliter, J H
Grnce, liny ,
L do Koniei-nMui'tina Smith, S T
.MiI.evciisiin.
Swpny. J If
Wall, W T
Lopez, Folis
111
calling please say ndvertised and

Arclnilftu, Murgnritn
Cliuvis, Kiiirt'iiiu
11.i..l..f .1 11
lillisDii. 1'iuiiciscu S (3)
Hmmett, I lias

give the date.

Fifty-si-

J.

Wki.imeb,

Postmaster.

Hours to New York via
The Wuhasli.

x

Denver, Tueblo and Colorado
Sorinirfi. Monday evening; arrive Kansas
Citv. Tuesday. 5 p. in.: arrive Toledo
Wabash Short Line). Wednesday, 1:30 p
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer).
Liavo

f

0

a.

BBS-

i

Wednesday,
Y.

7

p. iu.;

nrnve

New Kork (is

Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
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C. M. HAMrsoN, C'om'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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well-kno-

Three-fourth-
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Ireland, jr.

If vou can nfford to be annoyed by sick
liondnehe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little ltisere, for these littlo pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store

The Aluinetlii.

new and very attractive resort in the
c harmincr Mpmlla valley, one mile trom
Las Unices, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStrictly first-clas- s
in ovory respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jorsey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
1. K. IjIVINOBTON,
Las Oruces, N. M
A

Onr word describes it "perfection.'
Wo rufir to De Witt's Witch .Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, barns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. Mow
Mexico Drug Store.
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Kotire.

Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
Southern rnilway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, S:10 p. m.

T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
August lys!);
Tersons troubled with chronic
should try Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itomedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
poworless. For sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.
diar-rhtu- B

Where to Stop In t liloniro.
Tho perplexing question which is every
lnv naL-A!v nponln who desire to oro to

Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where aro we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answorod, and if
i.r.n

l

irrt fn fhfl t.iftkftt

you.

liwinnnmantililivn liAPTl ITlHlln fllT ttlfl
distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of
Ul. ..i:l.wl Ulf..nna fn. Viaif.la
to tho World's Fair." This is n relinble
adpamphlet cortaining tho ramos and
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors irora
The pamphlet
f., i in UntniiAr ai.lSHa.
also contains sectional maps whioh will
Bnlaftf. A V
1-

Jn(A...i;nn

2R,OTJTB-'- :

TEXAS & PACI

ntftillt of tllO

Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

1.-

EL PASO

niailn.

fn

The Great Popular Route Between

TIE

j

11

quarter of the city that he would profer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chioago they oan
proceed at once to their quarters.

"Twice-aWeek-

All that honesty, experience and skill
cau do to produce a porfect pill, has beon
omployed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Tho result is a specifio for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

.

FI

T

to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonie, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, oast and southeast. Pa'U.-;ii-

Bkort lia

All the talk in the world will not convince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Uctthe Xevrs.
Evcrv occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session di-of
oongress for relief. Every citizen is
rectly and personally interested in every
mcasuro to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the groat advantage
"
St. Louis Ilepublio
of the
Its readers
is conclusively demonstrated.
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
lust twice as often and fully as it could
bo had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subfor
scription at once. Extra copy free new
one year to tho sender of olub of four
names with $1. Write for free sample
conies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

i

AS

Falaoe Sleeping Can daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and Now Orleans without change.
Solid Trains', El Fao to St. Louis.
Equipment.
First-clas-

s

sure coN?;Ear son.
tbl,

your tickets read Taxas aud PaeiDc Railway. For maps, time
ticket rates and all required information, cell on er address as; of the

tySee that

ticket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIFiE, Cen.
CASTON MEISL.ER.Ccn.

El

Agt,

Paso, Texas

Pass. L Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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line of the Worlds

Scenic

THE

Acrhitect

St

Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
Important Aunouuecmcnt.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, tho Burlington route is enabled to
offor inorcased facilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:315 n.m.,
renching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on tne rond.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," loaves Denver at 10:10 p. ui
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
Those trains consist of vestibaled Pull
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv
inc nil meals en route, and making quick
er lime by Severn, hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, oall on looal ticket agents,
or address O. W. Vnllery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halvo
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Do Witt'B Witch Hazel Salvo
De Witt's Witch Hnzel Salve
Now Mexico Drug Store.

cures piles
cures burns.
cures sores,
cures ulcers.

RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
ffi Routt to and from tho Pacilis Coast

Close Figuring,

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

LeadviIle,Gl8nwQQd Springs, Aspen

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND JUHCTiOH.

Skilled Mechanics-

-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
TrinW, Santa FeflHcwHeiito Points
anil mining
Retching all tho principal towns
csups iu Colorado, VUh and New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

THE
Flans and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

' Santa Fe,

USE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
AU

through trains eqnippect with Pullman Palace
aud Toui let biucpiug Cars.

For clcitantljr Uluatratcd descriptive books free
of coat, adJreaa

N. M.

f . T. JEFrW.

e

A.
,

S.

HITCHES.

8.

K

HOOPER

Haftr. (Seal tan.4nt.lct,
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The Daily Hew Mexican
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SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 23.

Mornina: Drive to Agua 1'ria
and What Was Observed by
a News Seeker.

Early

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes upou the New Mexican
t'riatiug Co., will not be honored unless

A

UA1TV AFFAIB.

Saturday, the ICth of September, being
the day appointed as Now Mexico day at
the Columbian exhibition, some little
notice is due to the way in which tho day
was celebrated by somo of the Santn
Feans who could not attend the fair on
that day. Early in tho morning Mrs. L.
B. Prince took a party up the picturesque
canon. The party consisted of Col. and
Mrs. Pearson, Dr. and Mrs. Kimball, Cupt.
and Mrs. Kirkman, Mr. A. C. Monk, Mr.
Stokes, Miss" Clair Gulliford and Mr.
Hugh Kirkman. A delightful day was
spent iu the mountains and about 8
o'clock p. m. the same party appeared at
the residence of Major R. J. Palen, the
territorial trensurer. Major and Mrs.
Palen had attained their crystal anniversary, having been married fifteen years
ago on the 17th of September. The party
from the canon was augmented by Gen.
and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs.
Littell, Messrs. L. A. and James Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Itarry Cluncy,
Miss F. Hughes and Dr. D. W. Manley.
lhe fao simile of the Liberty bell, which
was rung in Chicago at noon, Mrs. Prince
took with her tied with white ribbon and
At mid
trimmed with white flowers.
night Mrs. Prince delivered a Bhort impromptu poem on tho crystal wedding
and rang a chime on the boll which was
taken up by oach guest in turn, thus
closing tho New Mexico day in Santa Fe
as it was begun iu Chicago by ringing
the new Liberty bell.

The other day it was stated in these
columns that the best corn crop here
by the business abouts in ten years is now ripening. This
previously eudorsej
imager.
morning a news hunter drove six miles
down the valley and found the above
El
MfclEOKOLOCICAL
statement to bo more than correct, for on
B. 8. Department or Agriculture,
)
W bather Bureau, Office of Obsksveb
every hand were seen not only
Santa Fa. 8. M., Sept. 22, 1S93. J crops of corn, but extraordinary heavy
fields of oats, alfalfa, beans, peas, hay
2151
etc. About Agua Fria largo ricks of the
2.S
A S3
latter are being put up for winter. The
13 2
first crop of beans and peas has been
r'
T2
H
unable to attend Mrs. Bartlett has reharvested and threshed and a second
2 Cleur
2:! 32
SB
quested her alternate, Mrs. Louise Dakin
:00 a.m.
full
Two
now
is
maturing.
crop
7 k'lrair
NV
at 2
ti:J) pui.
Campbell, of Eddy, to attend. MrB.
tho
of oat hay are assured, and
7.' cuttings
.
Maximum Temperature
Campbell is now in Chicago on that duty.
Minimum Temperuturo
wheat yield is more than was hoped for
Mr. nnd Mrs. Armstrong and son, Fort
00
'i'ulul Precipitation
H. li. HmitfBV, Observer.
Wayne, Ind., MisB Rosenthal, Miss Loeb,
early in the season.
Thus the people of the Agua Fria re
Chicago; Miss Dunn and Miss Haney,
of
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. Lft
gion will go into the winter in better
Mange, of San Francisco; Mother Jose
genoral condition than for years. They
are o thrifty class, as a rule; far more so
phine Hardy and Bister, of New York;
Mrs. Irvin, of Denver; Mr. AV. Pike and
than ordinary) and the pastor in charge
Dr. Finney, of, St. Louis, comprise the
of the Catholic church thero compliments
list of hcaith seekers now sojourning at
them on this account and says a more
St. Vincent's sanitarium.
They never
neighborhood
peaceable and
tire of singing the praises of Santa Fe's
is not to be found in tho country.
life giving climate and most of them will
You would scarcely think it, but there
are 400 peoplo in this Santa Fe suburb
remain here all winter.
that you can secure alSMALL
TALK.
and
They do all their trading in the city
most immediate relief
Program of the concert by the 10th inless
no
7
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before
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Myer Friedman, tho well known Las fantry band
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City, visiting
mons Liver Regulator?
SATURDAY SALAD.
W. M. Emmert and family leave next
from livery Harm
Millard
Some people think that
week again to take up their home at
Las Cruces is rapidly filling up with
because it is called Liver
Golden.
and even thus early
A OOSSirY EPISTLE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sena have returned in the season possesses many attractions.
Regulator it has nothing
D.
19.
Dear
two
in
a
to
visit
from
relatives
weeks
My
who
Those
are fond of field sports find
C, Sept.
Washington,
to do with Indigestion
thereabouts small game, such as quail,
Janet: Now that the silver panic is near Taos.
and the like. It is the
Governor and Mrs. W. T. Thornton are snipe, ducks, pigeons, rabbits, etc., uning its end, I Bupposo we may think of
inaction of the Liver that
abundant. Fruit also is still in
in
to
to
wear.
Much
Washington; they will not return home usually
my grief,
something
its primo, very plentiful and of superior
causes Indigestion, and
of
the
fore
Uclober.
till
part
sleeves wax larger and yet more large.
quality. Among the recent arrivals at
that fullness; also ConDr. John Symington has gone on a trip the
In fact the newest modes show no deAlameda, at Las Cruces, managed by
BilGood
where
to
Rio
Arriba
those
and
county,
Hope,
stipation,
J. K. Livingston, are Prof. Franois L.
from the spring styles as regards he has several
parture
claims.
placer gold
ious Headaches. Millions
Kendell and wife, of Williamstown, Mass.,
skirts, but there is an elaboration of
Major A. S. Towar and Mr. A. W. But- and Mrs. F. B. White and daugher, of
have been made to underpuffs' and frills arouud the forearm that ler returned this morning from a pay Illinois. Prof. Kendall has for some
stand this and have been
is absolutely bewildering. Some of these trip to southern military posts.
years been connected with Williams col
from
these
troubles
cured
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.Fischer,Miss Wedeles, lege, one of New England s oldest and
sleeve novelties bear such inspiring
names as "leg o' mutton," "elephant's E. S. Andrews and F. Y. Studley remain best educational institutions, and comes
by Simmons Liver Reguto Las Cruces for the winter, through the
lator a medicine unfailear," and "pumpkin puffs." And if when ed over at Albuquerque
advice of a Boston physician, in hopes of
B.
we
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are
in
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resemble
returned
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best
this
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a serious throat trouble.
ing and purely vegetable.
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a
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to
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from
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wonder
visit
territorial
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fair,
objects,
ing
From Kev. M. II.TVliarton, Balilmore.Md
a cynical cntio writes: "The fashionable he expresses gratification over the action
"It affords mo pleasure to add my testiwoman of
resembles a big upward of the statehood convention.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
mony to the great virtues of Simmons
Liver Regulator. Ihavo had experience
sloping squash, with an applo set above
Hon. Lorion Miller relumed to the
with it, as occasion demanded, for many
it, and topped off with a smallish potato." capital from Albuquerque this morning,
years, and rejsard it as the Kreatest mediPlaza concert at i p. m.
cine of the times. Ho good a medicine
accompanied by his bright little son,
deserves universal commendation.
The old benches in the plaza are for
There is a whisper in the air that pan- - Lorion Miller, jr.
Mis. C. M. Shannon, who for several sale. Apply to Q. Monier.
iers are to be worn. If fair woman looks
aggressive in the shoulder decoration of weeks past has been suffering with a seJos. Cordet, Denver, and J. F. Cook,
FAIR ECHOES.
puffs, bretelles and epaulettes what will vere attack of neuralgia, has recovered.
are at the Exchange.
Socorro,
tho effect be when the hips are adorned
Lieut. I. W. Littell returned last evenThere are 825 pupils attending Santa
in like manner? Paniers mean that we
a visit to tho camp of D comfrom
ing
man
the
Ritchie,
Albuquerque young
are returning to the age of the tightly pany, 10th infantry, in Santa Clara canon. Fe public schools and more to come. The
who won the hve mile cycle race, royally laced
waist, the short skirt, the olbow
Mr. W. J. Betterton, father of Mrs. C. publio schools are all right.
entertained the visiting wheelmen.
sleeves. Alas! for those who have dis M.
Shannon, is exported shortly from DalMat Keen, Denver; J. R. Chavez, Gal- The Albuquerque tennis plnyers scooped carded stays and gene in for high kick
las, Texas, and will remain hero some- isleo; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteoj W. S,
the capital city players this year, and ing and gymnastic laurels.
won everything in sight including the
Mrs. Stevenson, the pleasant wife of time.
Mrs. H. S.
has returned to Eddy Merrill, Trinidad, are at the Bon Ton
the
is well np on dress from New Church
championship.
where she has been visit- hotel.
York,
The Ramonn school brought back from matters, and lately wore a gown of dull
her parents during the past two
The fire department is called to meet
tho fair four blue ribbon or first prizes black silk, which besides the usual ing
months.
on important business on Tuesday eve
and one second prize. Prof. Chase is amount of sleeve and shoulder trimming
Hon. J. W. Garner, olork of the fith dis
was likewise decked at the hips with n
well satisfied.
ning next, and "so ordered," by Chief
number of small tulle rufllts. Tho skirt trict court, who has spent several days in Ashdown.
Adolph Fischer will hold the territorial is
the
has
returned
bell
very
a
capital
pleasantly,
and
short, slightly
very pretty
cycle championship
cup for "one year,
Definite information as to the
significant costume, it marks the begin to Socorro.
and if he wins it at the next lair it benew
Hon. A. Stnab and family reached New lishment of daily trains over the Espa-nol- a
ot
era.
tne
comes his personal property.
ning
York yesterday from Bremen, which city
branch of ' the D. & R. G. is ex
The receipts of the fair were good, betis the most popular piece they iett on tne 12th instant per steamer
'
next week."-ter even than tho most sanguine expected, of Baby Estheron the
pected
continent. Mrs. Cleve Havel.
femininity
The attendance, while not as largo as last land
oven Baby Kuth nre m the rear.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. Monand
W.
Geo.
Hickox
returned
yesterday
year, was satisfactory, especially the last At
every gathering, official, social, form from a trip to Glendale, Ohio, and other day next at 2 p. m. sharp. Business of
two days.
al or otherwise, her merits nre discussed eastern
He
in
live
put
points.
days see importance. A full attendance is de
All visitors contend that Dr. Andrews' in
glorious terms. Up to this date iu her ing tho World s fair.
sired. C. L. Bartlett, president.
to
entitled
the
is
trotter
Wilkes
love
to
her
infant career, "none know
but
Johnny
Mrs. S. B. Ilewoomb and Mrs. John
$200 purso in (ho race with Properly, the her, none name her but to praise." I
Certainly the New Mexican is an ex
latter being over nge. 1 he decision on wonder how it will be fifty years hence Lemon, both Canadians by birth, became cellent paper these days and gives the
of
citizens
the
on
United
16th
the
States,
the protest has not yet been made.
Mrs. Cleveland receives a prodigious lot
latest and best telegraphic news of the
instant at Las Cruces.
Will Clark, formerly of Santa Fe, was of presents, mostly of fruit and flowers,
A.
C. Ireland is at present visiting day; support it accordingly, for it is a
Mrs.
one of the professional battery from in a congratulatory way. The Italian
Denver imported by Albuquerque to wipe Board of Trade recently presented her her aunt at Wooster, Ohio. Sho will re- most beneficial and valuable institution
tho earth with the Santa In boys but with a magnificent assortment of tropic turn to Chicago and thence go to Mil- for this city.
a very graceful and thoughtful waukee before returning home.
10 to !l in favor of Santa Fe was the score luxuries
Geo. W. Milos, Silver City;. F. C. King,
Rev. G. G. Smith and family loft on Kansas
act of courtesy, everyone thought, except
nevertheless.
City; J. B. Dickover, HotSprings,
There is Boino talk that a match will be a Celtic Jvendor of fruit in tho Centre Thursday for Monte Vista, Colo., where S. D.; E. F. Dodson,
Minneapolis, Minn.;
made between John 1'helan, owner of mnrket. "The like of 'em," ho sniffed they will spend n month as guests of Mr.
Phil W. Herzog, Chicago; Myer Frieda lot of peaches, pears and Blnckmore, brother of Mrs. Boyle.
Billy, and F. E. Sturges, owner of May displaying
as near perfect as anyMr. R. M. Goshorn, tho accommodating
man, Las Vegas; Jas. W. Coffoy, Denver,
Queen, for a match race for $2,000 a side, grapes that were
thing on the footstool can get, "sending district clerk, leaves next week for a visit are registered at the Palace.
the race to be trotted in sixty days.
wife
their
unwholesome
the
to Taos, where he will witness tho San
president's
In the bRfie ball match yesterday the
S. O. Houghton, jr., San Francisco;
when our own country can give her Geronimo festivities on tho 30th iust.
score stood Albuquerque ;, LnB Vegas !), stuff,
Tho8. MoEniry, H. A. Woodworth, Denthese."
The Las Vegas boys nre not satisfied with
Major W. H. II. Llewellyn and family
have returned to Las Las Cruces from a ver; John Pace, Las Vegas; L. W. Wolf,
their defeat, and will remain over, play
Another
very
personage
interesting
ing tho lirowns agndi at the fair grounds these
pleasant and extended visit to tho mines C. W. Mead, Louisville; W. S. Childs, El
days is Richard P. Bland, of Mis- iu
the mountains nenr Hiilsboro, Sierra Paso; E. W. Deming and wife, New York;
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 21.
souri, silver's most steadfast advocate.
Two coach loads of people returned Mr. Bland is a man with a
Lorion Miller and Bon, Albuquerque, are
and he county.
hobby
Mrs. Oscar Lohman, with her children, at tho
from the fair this morning, among them rides it no matter what the obstacles.
Clairo.
d
tho
10th
boarded
of
the
the
members
train
being
Thursday
infantry Just before his last nomination, somo of
There wore three applicants for the
band, most of whom are Buffering not a his friends desiring to add glory and for a visit to friends and relatives in 8t.
store rooms vacated by the Mondragons.
little from repeated attacks by droves of power to their old favorite, tried to an- Louis, and will visit the World's fair.
Chns. Neustadt fc Co. were the lucky ones
mosquitoes during their absence. H. B nex a prosperous and enterprising city Las Cruces Independent.
This is no joke.
to his district. The champion of silver
The hour for the plaza concerts by the and tho rooms are to be overhauled next
Frank Lee, W. Baker, E. C. Sperry, F was disconsolate. "Gentlemen," he said, 10th infantry band has been chanued to week and made
ready for occupanoy by
to my lines I will not 4 o'clock in tho afternoon. The first
II. Hudson, It. Helwig and R. Romero "if you annex M
were entered for the consolation bioycle accept tho nomination.
There are lots ooncort at that hour will take place to- their wholesale liquor and tobacco establishment. There are several applicants
race yesterday. The first four withdrew of young politicians there that will be morrow.
at the last moment, leaving the contest miming to Washington and expecting
Lieut. Henry Kirby expects to leave for also for the Catron block store which
simply in the hands of Helwig and Ro me to get them in office, and thon what St. Louis and the World's fair about the Neustadt &, Co. will vacate, among them
mero, of Albuquerque, the former run will beoome of my bill?" So the old last of this month. Mrs. Kirby is now at
being J. H. Gcrdcs.
boundaries were retained. Personally, iseiievuie, tn.,
ning the mile in 3:12.
visiting her parents and
Tho church of the Holy Faith, Episco
Lizzie S, of Denver, May Queen and Mr. Bland is much liked; he has a fund Lieut. Kirby will join her there, both
Billy Trimble, of Albuquerque, went in of dry humor and his ability and integ- going thence to Chicago.
pal, has been given much attention by
the principal race yesterday. In the sec rity nre unquestioned. Mrs. Bland is a
Hon. A. L. Morrison, late register of the the ladies of the Guild during the past
ond heat, Lizzie 8. not only won tho member of tho celebrated Ewing familv, land office at Santa Fe, and one of the two weeks. The interior has been commore
has
contributed
than
which
its
heat and race, distancing her competitors,
most effective orators in the country, has
pletely overhauled; the walls freshly
but covered tho entire mile without a skip quota of the good men and women of our gone to Ohio to take part iu
making
and
e
country.
young
Although
exceptionin the remarkably faHt time on a
s
kalsomined, new stoves put iu and
s
uov.
as
as
jncriiniey
majority
large
track in 2:23, winning the purse of ally handsome, Mrs. Bland does not figure possible.
union itango.
rebuilt; the carpets renovated, and
in
famwhirl.
Her
the
socinl
interesting
1J2()0 hung up by the association for any
The engagement of Mr. Charles P. many new decorations ornament the Bltar.
ily, six children, and her husband's arduhorse beating 2:25.
ous devotion to his calling make her do- Kosecrans to Miss 1 lorence Mae Feslor, The roof and exterior has also received
mestic duties loo engrossing to permit both of this city, is announced. Tho attention, Contractors'1 Windsor and LoBargains in tlrygoods, clothing, notions, of gayer ones. She has most materially ceremony which will bind two loving
Blain Bros.
aided his success, not, indeed, by election- hearts will take place at the Catholic renzo doing the work.
eering, lobbying or endeavoring to mold church, Sept. 30, at 6:30 p. m. Silver City
The standard blood purifier, strength
his opinions, but by attending with scrup- .ember prite.
Hon. Eugene A. Fiske left this morn- builder and nerve helper is Hood's
ulous care to the ways of his household."
Insist upon Hood's, because
ing for a month's visit to St. Louis and
When the young man meets his ladv Chicago; he will spend a week or more Hood's cures.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic ,
love after her return from the summer taking in the sights at tho World's fair.
Church Announcement.
outing, he is shown a collection of vaca- Mrs. inske, who is now at St. Louis visit
The usual services occur nt theCatholio
tion souvenirs. Collections of every de- ing her parents, will be with him.
Sermon
Walter G. Hadley, the well known owner churches of the oity
scription are the fad. Ambitious belles
have an assortment of ball progiams dis- of mines iu Grant county, who has been in English at the cathedral at 0:30 a. m.,
Rev.
would
baffle a in
Anthony Fourchegu, ofDcinlin.g
figured with signs that
Albuquerque during the week, left
Services at the Presbyterian ohurch
student of hieroglyphics. Tho girl who yesterday for Las Cruces,
where he will
has
sea
has
the
boxes
as usual. Preachand
sojourned by
remain with his family for a few davs.
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Bide Plaza
ing service at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
bags of treasures. Delicately fashioned and then proceed to Chicago.
Kev. W. Williams, of this city, will
ocean weeds, seme green, some rod, some
preach
Messrs. C. H.Gildersleevo. Arthur Seliir- deep dark olive; and lovely little shells mnn, Wallace and Franoia Baker, Frank on both occasions. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor societies,
and pebbles dainty as precious stones;
Simon Nusbaum, C. W. Dudrow
all of which, if she is a maiden of good Hudson,
junior at 8:15 p. m. and eenior at 6:80 p.
and wife, the Misses Keller and Miss m.
Seats free. All are cordially invited
taste, will make on attractive corner in Helm were
those
who
among
returned
to attend these services.
the drawing room. Rural spoils are not home this
from
the
morning
territorial
German Lutheran Trinity church: Singto be despised.' No one tires of ferns; if
rathaaat Oer. Plata.
fair.
properly cured, they look fresh and bnre
ing at 2; Sunday school at 8 p. m.
VV. M. Tinton and flnnMifa
loft ti.:.
Services in the Methodist-Episcopas when first stolen from their shady
SANTA FE,
H, M. homes, and pretty wild flowers, bunches morning for Chicago, Washington and church Sept. 24, as follows: Preaching at
other eastern points. Mary will be 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sabbath school
of mosses and liohen make a
in college nt Opnronlnnn n n at 10 a. m. Junior
Swtrally Located, Entirely Refitted innovation for a sorap book. pleasing
"Well," nlneed
Epworth league at 8
Mr. Tipton will return home in about p. m. Visitors and travelers
said a young girl to her friend, when sho and
are welcome
.i
i.
to all the servioes. Bents free.
had viewed a collection of these vacation wiree weujta.
Mrs. E. li. TinrHeU hna ..,' w1
The UBual services will be resnmed nt
treasures, "you have been much more
SPECIAL BATZB BT TH1 WME.
fortunate than I; I collected nothing but urgent request by telegraph from Mrs. the church of the Holy Faith
a most enormous appetite, a desire to do Potter Palmer, president of the the board the seventeenth Sunday ; after Trinity.
SAMPLE ROOKS ATTACHED.
of lady managers, to attend a meeting of Moruing prayer, many and sermon, at 1
nothing and a profusion of sunburn."
uood-bydear Janet, with much love, the executive committee of the board, her a. m.) evensong and sermon,. 8 p. m.j
services being very much desired. Being Sunday sohool 10 a. m.
J.
Majioabkt Bbkni.
your friend,
FORSHA,
first-clas- s
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Mortgagee and Wale.
Hnrvlvlug Partners
Whereas the late firm of Rumsey &
Burnham, hotel keepers, occupying and
operating the Palace hotel, in the oity
and oounty of Santa Fe, Now Mexioo,
owned certain furniture and other chatties, situate in the said Palace hotel, subject to a ohattel mortgage of one undivided half part of the said property, held
and owned by Rebeoca R. Rumsey, to secure the pnnoipal sura of eight thousand
dollars and interest thereon from the 9th
day of December 1889, at the rate of C
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
the whole amount ot tne said principal
and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas the said mortgagee has taken
possession under her said mortgage of
all and sigular the said mortgaged share
and interest; and . whereas nil ot the said
partnership property is now in the pos
session of the said mortgagee, and of
Phuo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca R. Rumsey, as
such mortgagee, nnd the said Fhilo Rum-soas such surviving partner, hereby
give notice that on the 4th day of Ooto-be1893, nt 10 o'clock in the foronoon,
at the said Palace hotel, they will Bell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular the property offocted by the said
mortgage. The following is a schedule
of the property described in the said
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, 80 yards border, 90
yards velvet carpet, 913 yards tapestry
carpet, 195 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 office safe, 1 carving table, 80
pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 78 wire
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, 1,880 yards
coffee urn,
carpet, 1 niokel-plat- e
tapestry
1 nickel-plat- e
tea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler range, 6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights;
6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chandelier,
4 lights; 6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 4 lights; 11 hall lights, 2 hall
lights, 81 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wardrobes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
011
paintings with frames, 35 ash chamber
sets, 35 walnut chamber sets, 2 ash
12 common beds, 12
d
"creams," 12
"sugars," 12
"butters,'' 12
12
"syrups,"
12
d
castors, 6
cake baskets,
"pickles," 4
1 silver-plate- d
d
parlor pitcher, 1
d
parlor goblet, 1
par
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
waiter, 12 dozen
teaspoons,
8
d
dozen
tablespoons, 12
dozen Mod. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen
S. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozen ash dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
chairs,
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rookers, 2
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieoes, silk
plush, diagonal border; 36 ash center
tables, 36 walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
table, 8 parlor chairs, orown and terry
plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
Rebecca It. Rujmhky Mortgagee,
Philo Rumsey,
Surviving Partner of the
firm of Rumsey & Burnham.
Jno. H. Knaxbf.Ii,
Attorney for Mortgageo,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAT OB NIGHT.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
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Santa Fe, New
Palace Avenue
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Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of minen.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.
en
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3. Lauohlin,

Attorney for Surviving Partner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
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Colorado saloon.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blain Bros.

LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal policy.
stiictions and technicalities.

Childrens', misses', yonths', ladies'
all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
shoes,
gents',
.
,
. tiur
uitsu nu Ill
main Dros.
T 1

Are you iu need of money then bo to
Blain Bros.

For Hale.
Two saddle horses: well broken: suit
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. 0. H.
uiidersleeve.

ro- -

--

Veucral Agent, Alutiiuerque, N. 1I

If you want cheap goods take your cash
to Blain Bros.
'i
classwaro.
Hardware, crookeryware,
Blain Bros.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Free from all

RALPH HALLOR AN,

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

H. B.
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in-

Sweet cider at the Bishop's gardon.

.
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Mexico.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Sohobeb, Pres.
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LIB AID

ACCIDENT INS.
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIME TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Cartwright, CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

DEALER IN

S

GROCERIES

Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p, m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night

Hotel

.

-

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

SHOBT

r,

ElTllLIUID

Affnt fur Vhanc

A Banborn'a Teaa
and Coffee '

TERMS REASONABLE.

T.

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent.

Dew Drop Canned Goods fiad

tables, Patent Imperial
ofthe Valley Floors.

Vege--

STORE:- 'tDRUG.'
Southwest Corner ofthe
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

and Pride

186ft.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

8QISV;w

Plaza,

Compounded.

anta Fe,

